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4HE 3OUTH !FRICA OF !PARTHEID
&OR ANYONE BORN IN 3OUTH !FRICA AFTER 7ORLD 7AR )) 
APARTHEID WAS THE ALLENCOMPASSING PARADIGM OF LIFE 
AIMED AT COMPLETELY SEPARATING THE DIFFERENT RACES AND 
KEEPING THEM APART )T BEGAN OFlCIALLY IN  WHEN THE 
.ATIONAL 0ARTY WON A DECISIVE ELECTORAL VICTORY IN 3OUTH 
!FRICA AND BEGAN TO ENFORCE A POLICY OF hAPARTNESSv OR 
APARTHEID WHICH HAD AT ITS HEART AN IDEOLOGY OF 7HITE 
SUPREMACY 4HE POLICY FORMALLY ENDED IN  FOLLOWING 
THE lRST MULTIRACIAL ELECTIONS
2ACIAL SEGREGATION OF COURSE WAS NOT A NEW 3OUTH !FRICAN 
INVENTION 2ACIAL SEGREGATION WAS A PROMINENT FEATURE EVEN 
BEFORE THE COLONIAL ERA AND WAS A REALITY IN MANY PARTS OF THE 
WORLD (OWEVER APARTHEID AS OFlCIAL POLICY FORMING THE BASIS 
FOR GOVERNING A NATION WAS SOMETHING NEW ,EGISLATION CLASSI
lED THE POPULATION INTO FOUR RACIAL GROUPS INCLUDING h.ATIVEv 
OR h"LACKv h7HITEv h#OLOUREDv OR MIXED	 AND h!SIANv OR 
h)NDIANv 2ESIDENTIAL AREAS EDUCATION MEDICAL CARE BEACHES 
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3O WHERE SHOULD WE GO)T SEEMED LIKE A SIMPLE ENOUGH QUESTION BUT FOR A GROUP OF COLLEGE STUDENTS LOOKING TO DO SOMETHING 
OFFCAMPUS IN  IT WAS AN AWKWARD SITUATION (ELDER
BERG #OLLEGE LOCATED IN THE BEAUTIFUL #APE 0ROVINCE IN 
3OUTH !FRICA NESTLES ON THE SIDE OF (ELDERBERG -OUNTAIN 
AND COMMANDS A BREATHTAKING VIEW OF THE )NDIAN /CEAN 
3O A TRIP TO THE BEACH OR A WALK IN THE (ELDERBERG .ATURE 
2ESERVE WOULD BE THE NATURAL CHOICE FOR A 3ABBATH AFTER
NOON ACTIVITY (OWEVER WE HAD A PROBLEMWE WERE A 
MIXED STUDENT GROUPMOSTLY 7HITE WITH SOME 
#OLOUREDS A "LACK AND AN )NDIAN !LTHOUGH APARTHEID WAS 
ALREADY ON ITS DEATHBED SOME THINGS DIE HARD 4HE SIGNS ON 
3TRAND "EACH STILL PROCLAIMED h7HITES ONLYv
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   !DVENTIST 7ORLD \ .OVEMBER 
-ORE 4HAN
$EEP3KN,ESSONS TO LEARN 
FROM A COLLEGE IN TRANSFORMATION
"Y #HANTAL AND 'ERALD +LINGBEIL
OF MEMBERS BECOMES APPARENT IN RETROSPECT 7HEN IN THE 
S !LWYN DU 0REEZ THE lRST NON7HITE STUDENT WAS 
ADMITTED TO (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE HE WAS NOT ALLOWED TO LIVE 
ON CAMPUS AND COULD NOT USE ANY OF THE COLLEGE FACILITIES 
OTHER THAN THE CLASSROOMS AND LIBRARY (E WAS ALSO NOT PER
MITTED TO ATTEND THE GRADUATION CEREMONY OR HAVE HIS PIC
TURE INCLUDED AMONG THE PICTURES OF HIS GRADUATING CLASS
-ANY MEMBERS AND ADMINISTRATORS PROBABLY BELIEVED 
THAT THE STRICT APARTHEID LAWS GAVE THEM NO OTHER CHOICE IN THE 
RUNNING OF A COLLEGE IN 3OUTH !FRICA *UST HOW FAR (ELDERBERG 
#OLLEGE COULD LEGALLY GO IN MODELING #HRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD 
WAS NEVER TESTED 4HE FACT THAT THERE MAY WELL HAVE BEEN MORE 
CHOICES TO BE LEADERS AND NOT FOLLOWERS IS DEMONSTRATED IN THE 
SURPRISING INTERCHANGE BETWEEN (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE AND GOV
ERNMENT EDUCATION AUTHORITIES )N  2OBERT (ALL A "LACK 
STUDENT FROM THE NEIGHBORING COUNTRY OF :IMBABWE WAS 
PERMITTED TO COMPLETE HIS DEGREE PROGRAM AT (ELDERBERG 
#OLLEGE UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS AS DU 0REEZ 7HEN APPLY
ING FOR SPECIAL PERMISSION TO ADMIT (ALL THE COLLEGE GOT THE 
SURPRISING AFlRMATIVE ANSWER AS WELL AS AN EXPLANATION THAT 
hIT WAS NOT AND NEVER HAD BEEN GOVERNMENT POLICY TO INTER
FERE IN THE TRAINING OF MINISTERS BY ANY DENOMINATIONv
"Y THIS TIME TREMENDOUS SOCIAL CHANGES WERE TAKING PLACE 
IN 3OUTH !FRICA $EMONSTRATIONS AND RIOTS SHOOK THE FOUN
DATION OF THE APARTHEID SYSTEM 4HESE SOCIAL CHANGES AND THE 
DECLINING ECONOMIC SITUATION AFFECTED (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE 
AND FROM  THERE WERE TENTATIVE MOVES TOWARD INTEGRAT
ING #OLOURED STUDENTS STUDYING THEOLOGY 4HE lRST #OLOURED 
STUDENTS WERE ADMITTED IN  4HEY TOO WERE UNABLE TO 
BOARD ON CAMPUS AND WERE RESTRICTED TO LIBRARY AND CLASS
ROOMS BUT THEY WERE ALLOWED TO GRADUATE WITH THEIR CLASS
$URING THE S AND S APARTHEID WAS REINVENTING 
ITSELF BECAUSE OF INCREASING INTERNAL AND INTERNATIONAL PRES
SURES AS WELL AS ECONOMIC DIFlCULTIES ! TRICAMERAL PARLIA
MENT THAT PERMITTED #OLOURED AND !SIAN REPRESENTATION WAS 
FORMED IN  AND THE HATED 0ASS LAWS WERE ABOLISHED IN 
 4HIS WAS ALSO THE TIME OF THE WORST POLITICAL VIOLENCE
2EAL #HANGE
)N &EBRUARY  3OUTH !FRICAN PRESIDENT & 7 DE +LERK 
ANNOUNCED .ELSON -ANDELAS RELEASE FROM PRISON AND THE 
SLOW PROCESS OF DISMANTLING THE OFlCIAL APARTHEID SYSTEM 
BEGAN /N !PRIL   THE lRST ALLINCLUSIVE DEMOCRATIC 
AND OTHER PUBLIC SERVICES WERE SEGREGATED "EGINNING IN  
"LACK PEOPLE WERE DEPRIVED OF THEIR CITIZENSHIP AND LEGALLY 
BECAME CITIZENS OF ONE OF  TRIBALBASED SELFGOVERNING 
HOMELANDS -OVEMENT OF THE "LACK POPULATION WAS LIMITED AS 
IT REQUIRED A SPECIAL PASS FOR lNDING EMPLOYMENT IN THE CITIES 
4HIS MEANT THAT FAMILIES WERE OFTEN SEPARATED WHEN FATHERS 
LEFT TO WORK IN THE CITIES AND WIVES AND CHILDREN HAD TO LIVE IN 
THE HOMELANDS BECAUSE OF THE RESIDENTIAL CODES
(ELDERBERG #OLLEGE $URING !PARTHEID
3OMETHING AS ALLENCOMPASSING AS APARTHEID COULD NOT 
FAIL TO MAKE AN IMPACT ON THE 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST 
#HURCH $URING THE S WHEN !DVENTISTS BEGAN THEIR 
MISSION IN 3OUTH !FRICA SOCIETY WAS ALREADY UNOFlCIALLY 
DIVIDED ALONG RACIAL LINES
$ESPITE THIS SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT THE EARLY !DVENTIST 
PIONEERS AND EDUCATORS SEEMED TO HAVE HAD A BROADER 
INITIAL VISION THAN SOCIETY AT LARGE 2ECORDS SHOW THAT 
AT LEAST ONE "LACK STUDENT AND SEVERAL #OLOURED STU
DENTS WERE ADMITTED TO #LAREMONT 5NION #OLLEGE 
ONE OF TWO FORERUNNER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS OF (ELDER
BERG #OLLEGE ESTABLISHED IN  !FTER THIS SCHOOL WAS 
RELOCATED TO A MORE RURAL LOCATION AND RENAMED 3PION +OP 
#OLLEGE STUDENTS WERE ALSO TAUGHT :ULU ONE OF THE TWO 
MOST PROMINENT NATIVE LANGUAGES SPOKEN IN 3OUTH !FRICA 
%DUCATORS OBVIOUSLY HAD AN EYE TO MISSION
3PION +OP #OLLEGE PROVED TO BE TOO RURAL AND GRADUATED 
ONLY  STUDENTS ! NEW HOME WAS NEEDED FOR 3EVENTHDAY 
!DVENTIST EDUCATION IN 3OUTH !FRICA AND IN  (ELDERBERG 
#OLLEGE OPENED ITS GATES ON THE PRESENT IDEALLY SITUATED CAMPUS
4HE COLLEGE HAD A NEW HOME AND A NEW COLLEGE SONG 
4HE SONG OPENED WITH THE LINE h(AIL (ELDERBERG THE ,IGHT 
OF !FRICAv 4HIS WAS A TASK THAT FACULTY AND STUDENTS TOOK 
SERIOUSLY 0RIOR TO THE OUTBREAK OF 7ORLD 7AR )) (ELDERBERG 
ALUMNI WERE SERVING ALL OVER !FRICA
7ITH THE APPLICATION OF INTERNATIONAL SANCTIONS ON 3OUTH 
!FRICA (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE COULD NO LONGER TRAIN AND SEND 
MISSIONARIES TO !FRICA 7ITHOUT THIS MISSION FOCUS MOVE
MENTS IN SOCIETY AND POLITICS SUBTLY BECAME THE GOVERNING 
NORM FOR THE COLLEGE )NSTEAD OF THE LIGHT TO !FRICA THE 
SCHOOL SERVED ONLY THE SMALL 7HITE 3OUTH !FRICAN 3EVENTH
DAY !DVENTIST COMMUNITY *UST HOW DEEPLY THE VALUES OF 
APARTHEID HAD BECOME ENTRENCHED IN THE HEARTS AND MINDS 
,EFT TO RIGHT 4(% 7!9 )4 7!3 #LAREMONT 5NION #OLLEGE AS 
IT APPEARED IN  )T WAS A FORERUNNER TO (ELDERBERG #OL
LEGE #,!33 /&  -EMBERS OF THE GRADUATING CLASS OF 
 POSE FOR A GROUP SHOT BEFORE LEAVING CAMPUS TO SERVE 
IN #HRISTS NAME #!-053 )#/. 4HE (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE 
CHURCH IS A FAMILIAR SITE ON CAMPUS
.OVEMBER  \ !DVENTIST 7ORLD   
$EEP
ELECTIONS WERE HELD IN 3OUTH !FRICA WITH PEOPLE OF ALL RACES 
BEING ABLE TO VOTE
)N THE MIDST OF THESE TREMENDOUS CHANGES THE 4HEOLOGY 
$EPARTMENT OF "ETHEL #OLLEGE IE THE "LACK !DVENTIST COL
LEGE	 WAS CLOSED IN  AND ALL THEOLOGY STUDENTS WERE 
TRANSFERRED AS FULL STUDENTS TO (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE
4HE MEMORY OF THE LONG LINES OF PEOPLE PATIENTLY WAIT
ING TO VOTE FOR THE lRST TIME IN  IN THAT lRST ALLRACE 
INCLUSIVE ELECTION IS STILL VIVID 3INCE THEN THE COUNTRY AND 
THE 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST #HURCH HAVE MADE GREAT STRIDES 
TRYING TO TRANSFORM LONGESTABLISHED POLITICAL SOCIAL AND 
ECONOMIC REALITIES
4RANSFORMATION HAS ALSO MOVED (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE 
4HE INTEGRATION OF AN ETHNICALLY DIVERSE TEACHING STAFF 
BECAME AN IMPORTANT PRIORITY )N  'ERALD DU 0REEZ 
BECAME THE lRST #OLOURED PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE FOLLOWED 
IN  BY THE APPOINTMENT OF 4ANKISO ,ETSELI THE lRST 
"LACK PRESIDENT OF (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE 7HEN ,ETSELI 
RECEIVED A CALL TO BE THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE 3OUTHERN 
!FRICA 5NION #ONFERENCE IN EARLY  0AUL 3HONGWE 
BECAME THE SECOND "LACK PRESIDENT OF (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE
.EARLY  YEARS AFTER THAT lRST HISTORIC ELECTION THE COL
LEGE CONTINUES ITS PROCESS OF TRANSFORMATION 4ODAY IT 
BOASTS A DIVERSE INTERNATIONAL TEACHING STAFF IN THREE FACUL
TIES ARTS BUSINESS STUDIES AND THEOLOGY	 /NE OF THE CHAL
LENGES THE COLLEGE CONTINUES TO FACE IS THE ISSUE OF OWNER
SHIP )T IS TRYING TO ADDRESS THE ISSUE OF ACCEPTANCE BY ITS 
DIVERSE CONSTITUENCIES AND THE COMMUNITY THROUGH A NEW 
DYNAMIC RANGE OF ACADEMIC COURSES BEING OFFERED TO FULlLL 
PERCEIVED NEEDS %NROLLMENT IS IMPROVING AS THE STUDENT 
BODY IS CLOSELY REmECTING THE DEMOGRAPHICS OF THE COUNTRY
7HILE PROVIDING QUALITY EDUCATION (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE 
IS ALSO SERVING AS A DYNAMIC ROLE MODEL FOR THE COMING 
TOGETHER OF INSTITUTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN DEVELOPING SEPA
RATELY 7HILE IT IS TRUE THAT MINDSETS AND ATTITUDES 
IMPLANTED OVER GENERATIONS CANNOT BE TRANSFORMED OVER
NIGHT (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE IS TRAINING 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST 
YOUNG PEOPLE TO LOOK BEYOND COLOR AND RACE AND SEE PEO
PLE 4HE COLLEGE IS NOT ENDEAVORING TO BE A CULTURAL MELTING 
POT 2ATHER IT SEES ITSELF BOTH STAFF AND STUDENTS AS SOJOURN
ERS ON A JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY THAT EXTENDS WAY BEYOND ACA
DEMICS 0ART OF GETTING A 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST EDUCATION 
IS LEARNING TO SEE AND APPRECIATE DIFFERENT CULTURES )T ALSO 
INVOLVES A SELFDISCOVERY AS EACH PERSON HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
TO BETTER APPRECIATE THEIR POSITIVE ASPECTS AND BECOME 
AWARE OF THEIR OWN CULTURAL BLIND SPOTS !BOVE ALL IT 
INVOLVES A HANDSON DISCOVERY OF THE POWER OF 'ODS LOVE 
THAT CAN BIND EVERYONE IN A COMMON GOAL AND MISSION
,ESSONS TO "E ,EARNED
#HANGE IS NOT HAPPENING JUST IN 3OUTH !FRICA #HANGE IS A 
REALITY ALL OVER THE WORLD 7HAT CAN 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST 
INSTITUTIONS DO AS THEY lND THEMSELVES IN THIS SEA OF SOCIAL 
CHANGE 7HAT CAN WE LEARN FROM (ELDERBERG #OLLEGES JOURNEY
 2EAD THE INSTRUCTIONS lRST -ANY PEOPLE DONT READ 
INSTRUCTIONS 4HEY FEEL THAT THEY KNOW WELL ENOUGH WHAT 
THE PRODUCT SHOULD BE ABLE TO DO AND SIMPLY LAUNCH INTO 
ASSEMBLY /FTEN THEY ARE FORCED TO LATER lSH THE INSTRUCTION 
SHEET OUT OF THE TRASH 3OMETIMES ITS TOO LATE FOR REPAIRS
*ESUS ONCE TOLD A SIMILAR STORY )T WASNT ABOUT INSTRUC
TIONSIT WAS ABOUT FOUNDATIONS 2EMEMBER THE MAN WHO 
BUILT A HOUSE ON SAND -ATT 	 5NFORTUNATELY WE ALL 
TOO OFTEN JOIN THE SANDFOUNDATION CONSTRUCTION CREW WHEN 
OUR ENTHUSIASM OUTSTRIPS THE QUIET YET ESSENTIAL WORK OF 
lNDING OUT WHAT GUIDELINES 'OD HAS LAID OUT FOR OUR INSTI
TUTIONS AND ENTERPRISES 7E NEED A SOUND THEOLOGY AND CLEAR 
VISION BEFORE LAUNCHING INTO BUILDING OR RUNNING A VEGETAR
IAN RESTAURANT COMMUNITY CENTER PUBLISHING HOUSE YOUTH 
   !DVENTIST 7ORLD \ .OVEMBER 
,EFT TO RIGHT 345$%.4 "/$9 3TUDENTS OF #LAREMONT #OLLEGE ON AN OUTING IN  -2 02%3)$%.4 
0AUL 3HONGWE PRESIDENT OF (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE IS THE SECOND "LACK TO SERVE IN THAT POSITION #/--5.)49 /542%!#( 
3TUDENTS FROM (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE VISIT THIS COMMUNITY AS PART OF -&ULENI 4RANSFORMING /UTREACH
GROUP ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLINIC OR UNIVERSITY
)N (ELDERBERG #OLLEGES CASE LEADERSHIP AND 
LAITY WOULD HAVE BEEN BETTER GROUNDED FOR MAK
ING DECISIONS DURING THE APARTHEID ERA IF THEY HAD 
QUESTIONED THE THENCURRENT SOCIAL TRENDS AND 
SEARCHED THE 7ORD OF 'OD AND THE DETAILED 3PIRIT 
OF 0ROPHECY COUNSELS FOR ADVICE )F WE ARE NOT 
ACTIVELY TRYING TO lND 'ODS WILL WE WILL NATURALLY 
FOLLOW THE mOW 3OCIETYS CURRENTLY ACCEPTABLE IDE
OLOGY WILL BECOME OUR OWN NORM FOR OPERATION
 "E PROACTIVENOT REACTIVE )F WE WANT TO BE 
PROACTIVE WE NEED TO HAVE A CLEAR UNDERSTANDING 
OF 'ODS WILL FOR OUR LIVES )N FACT *ESUS REMINDS US 
OF OUR CALL TO BE hTHE SALT OF THE EARTHv -ATT 	
)N 3OUTH !FRICA THE 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST #HURCH WAS 
STRUCTURALLY DIVIDED ALONG RACIAL LINES WELL BEFORE THE FORMAL 
INTRODUCTION OF APARTHEID IN  AND MIRRORED TO A LARGE 
DEGREE WHAT WAS HAPPENING IN SOCIETY AT THAT TIME
,ETSELI PUTS IT THIS WAY h$O NOT WAIT FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
TO DICTATE TO YOU BECAUSE YOU WOULD BE OVERTAKEN BY EVENTS 
,EAD IN TERMS OF TRANSFORMATION 4HE WORLD IS CHANGING ) 
BELIEVE OUR EDUCATION SHOULD PREPARE US TO BE AGENTS OF 
CHANGE INSTEAD OF MERELY RESPONDING TO CHANGE 0EOPLE 
SHOULD BE ABLE TO LEARN FROM US AND SEE WORKING MODELSv
 .EVER FORGET OUR MISSION "EING A 3EVENTHDAY !DVENT
IST OR RUNNING A 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST INSTITUTION IN CERTAIN 
POLITICAL CLIMATES CAN BE A DELICATE BALANCING ACT 3OMETIMES 
GREAT TACT AND ACCOMMODATION IS NEEDED TO AVOID HAVING 
THE WORK CLOSED BY TAKING A CONTROVERSIAL STAND /N THE 
OTHER HAND WE DO NOT WANT TO END UP PREACHING A DIFFERENT 
GOSPEL OUT OF FEAR OF POLITICAL OR SOCIAL REPERCUSSIONS
4HE INmUENCE OF LEADERSHIP CANNOT BE OVERESTIMATED 
0HILIP 7ESSELS A PIONEER 3OUTH !FRICAN 3EVENTHDAY !D
VENTIST WROTE TO %LLEN 7HITE IN  h4HERE IS THE COLOUR 
LINE DRAWN WHICH IS VERY DISTINCTLY DRAWN HERE IN SOCIETY 
&OR MY PART ) DO NOT CARE ) CAN SHAKE HANDS WITH THE 
COLOURED PEOPLE AND SO FORTH "UT OUR ASSOCIATION WITH 
THEM IS GOING TO SPOIL OUR INmUENCE WITH OTHERS WHO ARE 
ACCUSTOMED TO THESE THINGS    4O HAVE ANY INmUENCE WITH 
THE HIGHER CLASS OF PEOPLE WE MUST RESPECT THESE DIFFERENCESv
7ESSELS DECIDED RATHER THAN TAKING A MORAL STAND ON 
RACIAL EQUALITY HE WOULD RETAIN AT LEAST OUTWARDLY THE VALUES 
OF HIS SURROUNDING CULTURE IN ORDER TO BE ABLE TO REACH A 
CERTAIN SECTION OF SOCIETY WITH THE GOSPEL 5NFORTUNATELY 
THIS LEADERSHIP DIRECTION BECAME THE NORM FOR THE 3EVENTH
DAY !DVENTIST WORK IN 3OUTH !FRICA
7E ARE NEVER TO FORGET OUR MISSION TO REACH ALL 4HIS WILL 
MEAN WALKING THE lNE LINE BETWEEN ALIENATING DIFFERENT 
GROUPS OR POLITICAL ENTITIES )N SOME CASES NOT SPEAKING 
AGAINST SOME ACCEPTED CULTURAL PRACTICE MAY MEAN SPEAKING 
FOR IT BY OUR SILENCE
4RANSFORMATION )S (EART "USINESS
3EVENTHDAY !DVENTISTS UNDERSTAND THAT TRANSFORMA
TION IS CLOSELY RELATED TO CONVERSION 4HE UNRIGHTEOUS IS 
DECLARED RIGHTEOUS 4HE SINNER BECOMES A CHILD OF 'OD 
4HE LOST IS FOUND )T IS A HEART PROCESS )TS NEVER JUST A 
POLICY DECISION BECAUSE OUR MINDS MUST BE RENEWED 
0OLITICAL SYSTEMS COME AND GO 3OCIETAL VALUES KEEP CHANG
ING 3ELlSHNESS RACIAL PREJUDICE PRIDE ABUSE ENVY AND 
GREED WILL SIMPLY lND A NEW MORE POLITICALLY CORRECT FORM 
OF EXPRESSION AS SOCIAL CLIMATES CHANGE 4RANSFORMATION 
UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF THE (OLY 3PIRIT IS NOT A PROCESS THAT 
TAKES PLACE BY FORCE THREAT OR COERCION 'ERALD DU 0REEZ 
REMINDS US h7E HAVE TO REALIZE THAT FOR EACH ONE OF US 
WHERE WE lND OURSELVES IN TRANSFORMATION IT HAS TAKEN US 
A WHILE TO GET THERE /THERS HAD TO BE PATIENT WITH US AS 
WEVE MOVED TO WHERE WE ARE 7E HAVE TO EXTEND THE SAME 
PATIENCE TO OTHERSv
$URING THE  GRADUATION CEREMONY TRANSFORMATION 
CAUGHT UP FORCEFULLY AT (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE !LWYN DU 
0REEZ AND 2OBERT (ALL WHO WERE NEVER ALLOWED TO OFl
CIALLY GRADUATE WALKED DOWN THE AISLE OF !NDERSON (ALL 
AND RECEIVED THEIR DIPLOMAS AND A STANDING OVATION
NEARLY  YEARS AFTER THEY HAD COMPLETED THEIR DEGREES ! 
WRONG HAD BEEN MADE RIGHT PUBLICLY 4RANSFORMATION HAD 
BECOME TANGIBLEAND HAD BROUGHT TOGETHER A NEW  
COMMUNITY
0AUL 3HONGWE CURRENT PRESIDENT OF (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE 
USES THIS HELPFUL METAPHOR h4HE CLOSER WE MOVE TO 'OD 
THE BETTER WELL RELATE TO EACH OTHER    'OD BECOMES THE 
CENTERv "IBLICAL TRANSFORMATION IS TRULY 'ODCENTERED AND 
INVOLVES A MINDSET CHANGE %ZEKIEL SUMMARIZES IT POWER
FULLY h) WILL GIVE YOU A NEW HEART AND PUT A NEW SPIRIT 
WITHIN YOU ) WILL TAKE THE HEART OF STONE OUT OF YOUR mESH 
AND GIVE YOU A HEART OF mESHv 	 N
 ! HANDY SUMMARY OF THE EARLY HISTORY OF (ELDERBERG #OLLEGE CAN BE FOUND IN $ & .EUFELD ED 
3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST %NCYCLOPEDIA 7ASHINGTON $# 2EVIEW AND (ERALD 0UBLISHING !SSOCIATION 
	 VOL  PP 
 ) & DU 0REEZ AND 2OY ( DU 0RE ! #ENTURY OF 'OOD (OPE ! (ISTORY OF THE 'OOD (OPE #ONFERENCE 
)TS %DUCATIONAL )NSTITUTIONS AND %ARLY 7ORKERS  %AST ,ONDON 7ESTERN 2ESEARCH 'ROUP
3OUTHERN (ISTORY !SSOCIATION 	 PP  7E HAVE BENElTTED FROM READING *EFF #ROCOMBE 
h4HE 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST #HURCH IN 3OUTHERN !FRICA2ACE 2ELATIONS AND !PARTHEIDv PAPER 
PRESENTED AT !SSOCIATION OF 3EVENTHDAY !DVENTIST (ISTORIANS MEETING /AKWOOD #OLLEGE 	
 0HILLIP 7ESSELS TO %LLEN ' 7HITE *AN  
#HANTAL AND 'ERALD +LINGBEIL  
WRITE FROM 3ILVER 3PRING -ARY
LAND 53! WHERE 'ERALD SERVES 
AS AN ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF !DVENT
IST 7ORLD WHILE #HANTAL IS HOMESCHOOLING THEIR THREE DAUGHTERS 
(ELDERBERG #OLLEGE HAS A SPECIAL PLACE IN THEIR HEARTS AS THEY 
lRST MET ON ITS CAMPUS AND GOT MARRIED IN 3OUTH !FRICA 4HEY STILL 
REMEMBER VOTING IN THAT lRST ALLINCLUSIVE ELECTION IN 
.OVEMBER  \ !DVENTIST 7ORLD   
